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GOVERNOR'S PRESS OFFICE STATE HOUSE, BOSTON 727- 3600 

E'OR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1974 RELEASE #4l0!3L,55 

STATE HOUSE. BOSTON - - Governor Francis W. Sargent today 
addressed the Action for Boston Conmunity Development Group at 
Faneuil Hall in Beston at 11:15 AM. 

'l'he following is the full text of the Governor's remarks: 

I am pleased to be a part of this important forum. 

Perhaps th~ most critical issue facing this nation is the 
problem of inflation. No one knows better than the poor just how 
cruel inflation can be. For it is the poor who pay the biggest 
pric~ for inflation.a •• it is they who bear ~he human suffering and 
often starvation . 

It is my undP.rstanding that a record of today's proceeding~ 
will be sent to Washington. 

I hope they will listen well. 

For our policies might make more sense if the President 
listem.id more to poor people suffering fleom inflation and l ess t.o 
economists ~alking about inflation. 

I, fur one. am convinced that we cannot solve the problem o: 
inflation unless and until we get people working . . 

That means more jobs. Jobs that: pay enough so that people 1:,1.m 
support themselves and their familieso This will require the heJp of 
the federG1l government ••• through a federal Public Service Emplo~l'ft'lient 
program geared to the needs of the millions who are unemployed not 
simply a t oken handfull. 

It is clear that we will have to control government.a l spencL.n.g 
if we are to cont rol inflation •• ~but it is also clear ~hat we wi ll 
have to devise new priorities6 

I would spend a lot more tax dollars creating jo~s. before ~ 
would spend 75 million on the new B~l bomber. Each B=l will co~t. 
75 mil lion dollars - = a fleet of these planes would cas t e..,ery f~r.tily 
in the country thousands of dollars. 
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This is absurdo We simply don't have that kind of money to waste 
today. 

I would spend a lot more tax dollars feeding the hunqr,1 a~c1 
a lot less building computer banks which serve only to threaten 
individual privacy. 

Its time we realize that poor people in this country-= a r t 
not heading for a depression •••• thay are in it. 

And we had better do something about it. We must concent rc: t e 
our ener9y and our resources cm a new do1nestic program that. will 
attack inflation. A program that will create jobs and take carE of 
people's needso 

What we need is leadership. 

In housing -- for exampJ.e -= virtually the entire indust l':'{ 
is out: of work. Yet: we suffer from the biggest housing shortag€ :.n 
our history.. Poor peoplea e. forced to live in substandard housfrt~f o ""'. 

and everyone has to pay higher rents. 

But a federal poli9Y of tight money and tight interest 
continues .. It prevents hundreds of thousands of people from goi.nq 
to wbrk and it: stops the new construction which is so desperateJ.y 
neededo 

We need an end to the high interst rates that paralyzes t:: .s 
effort. We need federal funds to subsidize low and moderate inc:one 
housing. 

We in this state have already shown the way. Last June we 
invested eleven million new state dollars. Those funds will tri ~qer 
240 million private dollars and build 10,000 units c£ MHF1'1 housu1cJ .-·-= 
housing that people will be able to affordo And this conotrucx::1.on 
program will put 20,000 people to work. 

If Massachusetts by itself can do this ••• ,it is not un
reasonable 1:o ask t:he federal government to show some lPadership s 
well. 
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For this is a time when honest compassionate leadership is 
urc3ently needed. :r.t is not a time for hollow promises of budget cut: .. 
but a time to radiate our spending effort. 

History has shown that when times get tough - = and people be,; i 1 

t:.o talk of budget cuts -- it is poor people that are made, to suffer 
more. 

Some politicians try to exploit the frustrations of taxpayers 
during hard timeso '11tley call for tighter budgets.e.but they simpl y 
tighten the clamp,·on the poor: the elderly, the blind, the disablc~·1, 

dependent families and children. 

Let me assure you, no matter what the political pressure -- · 
will not give in. I have joined with you in the past and I ~oin wi .r 
you now again to prevent such scape=goating. 

We can continue some of the best social programs in ~he coLrn t:ty 
and still hold the line on taxes. 

- The federal government can do the same thing.u .. if they sinpl!· 

-

get their priorities right. 

We must change a tax system that is based on one's ability ~o 
influence rather than one's ability to payo 

We can no longer afford to subsidize the oil cartels with the: .. ,: 
oil depletion allowance and other tax lo~pholes. 

There are over 10,000 millionaires today who pay less in ta.:.::; 
than the average person in this room. 

That is wheae the federal government should be looking for r,o.:e 
taxes - - not through additional surcharges on low and middle income 
people but through real and equitable ta:c refo:rm. 

We share a common goal, and each of us in this room must wo.k to 
achieve it. 

We must develop a responsive, compassionate, fair government;•: at 
place human needs as its first prio~ity. 
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Only then will we begin to ease human suffering. 

And only as government moves toward this goal wil l it co~a1 2 

our full respect. 
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